In §1 the basic notions of spectral concentration and pseudoeigenvectors are discussed, and some simple lemmas are proved relating the two. The theorem quoted above is proved in § 2 (Theorem 2.7), and the question arises how the pairs (λ iίC , φ jκ ) can be constructed. For a family of the form H κ -H + fcV, this construction is carried out in § 3 by means of the formal perturbation process applied to the unperturbed eigenvalue λ. In §4, the special case is considered in which λ is stable, i.e. H κ has m eigenvalues in a neighborhood of λ; asymptotic estimates of these perturbed eigenvalues follow easily. Finally, in § 5, the theory is applied to the generic example, the family of operators appearing in the Stark effect. Here the spectrum of H κ is purely continuous and covers the real line, and so technically the perturbed system has no stationary states. Yet the lines in the physical spectrum of hydrogen persist when a weak electric field is applied, each one splitting into several quite sharp lines. These lines can be traced to the existence of "almost stationary" states, which are represented by the pseudoeigenvectors φ jκ mentioned above. It is stressed that there are many other vectors ψ κ which represent "almost stationary" states, in the sense that the solution of the equation of motion with initial state ψ κ remains close to ψ κ for a long time. It is the fact that no sequence φ jKn converges weakly to zero (κ n -> 0)
It is essential to realize that each of these definitions prescribes the behavior of a certain function of tc in the limit as tc -> 0, and that the quantities could be changed more or less at random for a given K > 0 without affecting this behavior. Thus it does not make sense to say that ψ κ is a pseudoeigenvector of H κ . Nevertheless we shall do so, but only to avoid writing in the braces each time; the reader will easily see where they belong.
Of course a p-pair for H κ is also a g-pair for q ^ p, and an eigenvalue-eigenvector pair constitutes a p-pair for any p. The basic connection between p-pairs and spectral concentration is made apparent in the following elementary result, which asserts that a high-order pseudoeigenvector is almost in the range of the spectral projector supported by a small interval about its corresponding pseudoeigenvalue. LEMMA Proof. Put η κ = l/2dist(λ κ , C κ ). For those K for which η κ = 0 there is nothing to prove. If η κ Φ 0 then the interval X κ -η κ <S μ X < + 7] κ is disjoint from C κ , and so E K [X K , τj κ ] + E K [C K ] ^ 1, the identity operator. From Lemma 1.3,
and it would follow that
To see this, we first use the hypothesis on X κ to find a number
Now suppose that there is no ε > 0 for which 11-EJCJ^κll > ε. Then there is a sequence Λ; W ->0 such that \\E Kn [C Kn \φ Kn \\-*Q. Using this and the convergence just proved, we obtain
Let φ be any unit vector in Sίf. Then w But E Kn [J -C Kn ] > 0, hence φ <n > 0, a contradiction. Thus II^K[CJ9>K|| must be bounded away from 0, and the lemma is proved.
The hypothesis on ψ κ cannot be done away with. For example, if Sίf = L 2 (0,1) and H κ is multiplication by the characteristic function χ κ of the interval (0, it), then E κ > 0 and it is easy to check that the whole spectrum of H κ is concentrated on C* = {0}. On the other To prove the converse, let λ be an eigenvalue of H with an as-
Thus (λ κ = X,φ κ = \\ ^κ||~V/c) is the 0-pair for H K whose existence was asserted.
Turning now to concentration of the spectrum of iJ K , we note 
, m, where the first o(l) is suitably chosen as in the proof of Lemma 2.2. Combining these convergences, we obtain
The norm of each side tends to 1, which is impossible if the two
Hence X κ tends to J', and since J f can be any interval about λ, this proves λ κ -λ.
We are now in a position to prove the main
is concentrated to order p if and only if there is an asymptotic basis of order p for E K [J]. In either case, the concentration sets C κ can be taken as the union of intervals of length o(/c p ) centered on the corresponding pseudoeigenvalues X jκ .
Proof. Suppose that {φ lκ , , φ mκ \ is an asymptotic basis of order p for E K [J] , with associated pseudoeigenvalues X jκ . As in the proof of Lemma 2.2, Lemma 1.3 gives
where the uniform boundedness of the projections
Since X jκ ->X by Lemma 2.6, C κ c J for small enough Λ:, and sô
But any vector θ e <%f is the sum of φ = Pθ and <f = (1 -P)θ, and 
and note that
The search for a p-pair (λ κ , <£> κ ) will proceed in several steps.
•, the function ||Pj|| defined on ^ is continuous and so achieves a maximum, say at ψ\.
We claim that \\Piψi\\->0 as i-> co. For if not, there is a number ε > 0 and an increasing sequence of integers j for which 11 Pίψί 11 > e. Since the sequence ψ 4 j lies in the unit ball of ^, it has a convergent subsequence, which we might as well denote with the same index j. (1)
V 2(m + 2) / for all sufficiently small tc. For, if not, there is a sequence tc n -•> 0 such that Qκ n Ψ* n violates (1) for all w = 1, 2, . Since the sequence ψ n ΞΞ τ/r κ% lies in the unit ball of ^£, it has a subsequence, again denoted by ψ ni converging to some ψ e ^/ί. By the definition of 
by the definition (3), and so ||P*+V|| 2 > l/(ra + 2), contradicting (2). Thus we can set In view of the pairwise disjointness of the intervals I* n for different i, the Si, j = 1, , m + 1, are pairwise orthogonal projections for each fixed n. Moreover, IV. We assert that \\Q κ ψ κ || -> 1 as fc -> 0. For if not, then there is a number δ > 0 and a sequence ιc n -> 0 such that || Qκ n ψ Kn j| < 1 -3 for all w = 1, 2, . Let Q n = Q Kn , ψ n = ^K w . The sequence
lies in the unit ball of ^f, and so by passing to a subsequence we can assume that ψ4-»some Ψ' Since Pψ n = ψ n and \\ψ n \\ = 1,
in view of (1), part III. Thus f' φ 0.
On the other hand, Q n ^ E K JJ] -^-> P gives (1 -P)Q W -?-> 0, and since the ψ n are confined to the finite-dimensional space ^£, this gives 
VI. To find another p-pair we repeat the whole procedure. First put λ lκ = λ κ , φ lκ = φ κ , ψ lκ = ψ κ and Q lκ = Q κ , and note that, since IV gives Note that ψ κ _L ψ lκ but that Q κ may be the same as Q lκ for some or all fc. The argument in IV must be adjusted slightly. Denote by P κ the projection on ^f 2ICJ and put P n = P Kn , where κ n ->0 is the sequence in IV. Instead of (5), set ( 5') f' n = P n Q n ψ n and put ψ' -limit (subsequence) ψ' n as before. Since P n ψ n = ψ ny inequality (6) holds with P n in place of P. Relation (7) holds without change, but in order to get (8) we need in addition that (P -P n )Q n ψ n = o(l). This follows from (9) together with the fact that P{l.Pi for i Φ j:
Thus the projection of Q n ψ n along φ ln , i.e. (P -P n )Q n f n , tends to 0. Hence (8) holds with ψ' n given by (5'), and it follows as before that QnΨ' = Ψ' + o(l). Again we set ψ = \\ψ f ||"V'> an d it follows that ζ) %α /r = ψ + o(l). But τ/r is, like ψ', the limit of vectors in ^€ 2 κ n , and so P n ψ = ψ + o(l). Hence
IIQnPnf \\ = \\Q»Ψ + o(l) || = II ψ + 0(1) + 0(1) II for large n, contradicting the choice of ψ n as a vector where 11 Q n ψ n \ \ is a maximum among ψe S^K n * Thus || Q n ψ n || < 1 -o is untenable, and 11 Qn^n 11-*1 as befere. Part V goes through without change, and we have constructed a second p-pair (λ κ , φ κ ) with (1 -P)φ κ -• 0. Denoting this second batch of quantities X κ ,φ κ , ψ κ and Q κ by λ 2κ , ^2 K? ^2 K , and Q 2tc , and bearing in mind that || Q κ ψ κ \\ -* 1, we see that ( 9' ) Qa^ -ψ 2κ + 0(1) .
Hence
(11) (%κ, 9>lκ) -(Q 2^2 ., Qlκf lκ) + 0 (1) -(f 2K, ^1.) + 0(1) + 0 (1) since ψ^-L ΨΊ* by construction. It is clear that this procedure can be repeated m-2 more times. At the kth stage, steps (10) and (11) can be verified with the index 1 replaced by each j < k and 2 replaced by k. After m iterations we have constructed the required asymptotic basis {φ 1<9 , φ mκ } for E K [J] . Note that the procedure halts here since there are no unit vectors in y£ perpendicular to all of ψ lti , , ψ mκ . Of course it follows from the first part of the theorem that Σ κ (J) is concentrated on the union of the (at most) m intervals I* U) whose midpoints were chosen as the X jιc . This completes the proof of the theorem.
In the proof, the following fact was used: To see that this must be the case, at least for sufficiently small /£, we suppose the contrary, i.e. that for some sequence fc n --> 0 the component interval JJ> contains X i<n for m(k n ) different i and contains 
Proof. Let {φ lf
, φ m } be an orthonormal basis for ^//. Application of Lemma 2.2 to each φ 5 in turn yields an asymptotic basis of order 0 for E K [J] , and the assertion follows from Theorem 2.7.
It should be noted that Corollary 2.10 can fail if λ has infinite multiplicity.
3* Construction of asymptotic bases of order p > 0. Corollary 2.10 required nothing beyond Assumption 2.3, but to obtain higherorder asymptotic bases we shall apply the formal perturbation method, and this requires that H κ have a certain form.
Suppose that V is a symmetric operator in ^ίf such that some linear set £^c £^(H) Π £&(V) is dense; then H + fcV is defined and symmetric on £&. We shall suppose that for sufficiently small Λ:, (H + KV) I & admits a self-adjoint extension. Then H κ is taken to be one such extension. Specifically, we consider two cases: ASSUMPTION where in J5 (1) the formal term X^i 0 is to be suppressed. In order that (λ>κ,<Pκ = IIΉhVic) be a p-pair for H κ , it is necessary and sufficient that C (r) = 0,r = 1,2, ...,p. For simplicity we consider first the case where λ is simple, i.e. m = 1. Then Pφ = (<p, ir {0) (18) to vanish for each j = 1, -, m. Now Cψ is given by (16) with r = 1, and ^^ can be chosen as in (17) with r = 1 to complete the annihilation of C^. The nonuniqαeness of the ψf with a fixed i(j) in (19) and of the Pψf in (17) should be borne in mind.
In the choices for r -2, we shall need the reduced resolvent
λ Qi of PF (1) P at λ^7 which satisfies
Passing now to the case p = 2, we assume that ^ c This certainly insures that .//c^fF 111 ), so it can be supposed that the λ^υ, ψf\ and ψf ] have been chosen as above to make the Cψ vanish. In studying the Cf ] we treat simultaneously all the j with a given i(j), and for any such j we consider successively the components PψBf and (P -Pf)Bf of PBf. In view of (17) with r = 1, (19), and (20), the first of these components is
where Vf = (F (1) -λ^)(-S)(F (1) -λ^) is, by our assumption, defined at least on ^f. Notice that this would not be true without the second-order assumption on ^f. Now the same arguments can be applied to PψVfPψ as were used on PV 0) P following (18). We are led to define, for each j, a projection Pf <* Pψ and a number Xf such that Pf{Vf -λf )Pf = Pf{Vf -Xf)Pf = 0. Then the choice (23) tf -Pfψf\ (Ψ\°\ Ψί 0) ) = δy* is possible and causes (22) to vanish. The second component of PBf is annihilated by refining the choice of ψf. In view of (17) with r = 1, (20), and the definition of Vf\
Since Pψψ is arbitrary in (17), we are free to make the adjustment
Pfψψ arbitrary . do not make sense without the second-order assumption f a^(V {1) SV {1) ). However, the components adjusted in (23) and (25) do not affect the first-order coefficients Cf\
The situation with p -3, 4, is analogous, and the details will be omitted. Briefly, for any such p, we would suppose inductively that the condition mentioned in the case m -1 (with p -1 instead of p) would permit the choice of λ^, , λ^" 1} , f f\ . -., ψ^-χ) so that
At this point we would have defined projections P ^ Pf ^ ^ Pf- 1] and operators F (1) , Vf,
with properties analogous to (20) . At this point, moreover, the components Pί, would remain arbitrary, r = 0,l, « ,p. Again it should be observed that the adjustments to ψf\ •• ,'V^ P~1) made at the pth stage would require the pth-order assumption on & but would have no effect on Finally, if this process is carried out to the pih stage, the ψf ] can be adjusted as in (12' ) so that each (λ iκ , φ jκ = ||^ « ||"Vir) is a ppair for H κ ; and by the orthogonality of the φ?\{φ lκ , •• ,9m K } is an asymptotic basis of order p for E K [J] .
To summarize, we may state LEMMA 
Under Assumption 3.1, the perturbation method yields an asymptotic basis of order p for E K [J], provided that ^// is contained in the domain of any p-fold product of operators, each of whose factors is either V or SV.
In the degenerate case, were it not for the repeated adjustments to components already chosen, much simpler closed expressions could be written down for the λ!, r) and ψ ( /\ The need for the adjustments to ψ { p at stage r + 1 is evidently due to the appearance of several distinct coefficients λ^υ, or equivalently, of several distinct projections P { P < P, a phenomenon known as splittting.
Further splitting, and hence further adjustments, might occur at any stage, since the only restriction is that at most m -1 of the inequalities P ^ Pψ Ξ> Pψ ĉ an be strict. Thus, although there must in every case be some integer q such that Pf = P { / +1) = •••, for j = 1, , m, it may be difficult in any particular case to say just what q is. Of course q = 1 if it happens that all the Xf ] are distinct, for then each Pf is onedimensional and perforce equal to all the P { p (r > l,j fixed); but this instance is by no means typical. In some cases of practical importance, H and H κ (and hence all the V { p) are invariant under the action of some linear group G on <^gf Then the range of each P { p is the space of some representation of G, and if for some r = q this representation is irreducible, we must have Pf = P { / +1) = .-• (see [9] , pp. 120ff.). The example in § 5 is of this type, where q turns out to be 2.
Even under Assumption 3.1 it might happen that ^// is not contained in £&(V), so that Lemma 3.2 does not apply. In such a case the following observation might be of use. ), this means that (1 -E K [X, o(tc ll2 
)JΠ/Γ, so that ψ κ -^ψ y and it follows from the spectral formula that
). Thus (X 9 φ κ =\\ψ κ \\" 1 ψ κ ) is a 1/2-pair for H κ , and it is clear that an asymptotic basis of order 1/2 for E K [J] can be constructed in this way starting with a basis for ^//.
The hypothesis ψe^iHl 12 ) is equivalent with the existence of a sequence Θ n e S? such that θ n -> ψ and ((H + ιcV)(θ n -θ m ), θ n -θ m ) is Cauchy; it is weaker than ψe£&(V).
If H κ \ &ί happens to be essentially self-adjoint for some ιc > 0, then ψ£^ (Hψ) follows from the existence of V ll2 ψ ( [6] , p. 189.). splits away from all the other X iκ at the first order (S^j) = {j}), the estimate in the theorem is only Φ jλ = φ jλ + o^" 1 ), and the coefficient of K? in <^i /c is not given any significance. Better estimates of the Φ jκ evidently require more careful choice of the φ jκ than suffices merely to make them pseudoeigenvectors of order p.
There is a more serious defect in the estimates of the A jκ , for pth order assumptions on ^£ = ^[λ] ^f (see Lemma 3. 2) actually guarantee the existence of coefficients λ^ r) for r = 1, , p, , 2p, all of which are significant in estimating perturbed stable eigenvalues ( [6], pp. 182-184) . Such estimates to within o(κ 2p ) cannot be based solely on the theory of pseudoeigenvectors developed here.
The stability of λ is a rather delicate matter, and there is no abundance of useful sufficient conditions. A well-known one is that H κ ^> H Ξ> c as in Lemma 3.1 (b) , and that the part of the spectrum of H lying to the left of λ consist entirely of isolated eigenvalues of finite multiplicity ([6] , p. 181.).
5* The Stark effect in the hydrogen atom* We consider as an example the quantum mechanical system of a hydrogen atom in a uniform electric field. Here 3(f = L 2 (R 3 ) . Regarding the electric field as a perturbation, we consider a basic system governed by the Hamiltonian operator of the hydrogen atom in free space. With spin neglected, this is formally
where Δ is the three-dimensional Laplacian, c is a positive constant, and r is the distance to the origin. With jgr(T) = C~ (R 5 ) , T is essentially self-adjoint (see [5] ), and we take the unperturbed Hamiltonian H to be the closure T. From the boundedness of c/r relative to Δ it follows that £&(H) is identical with £&{A) and is contained in &(c/r), where the last two are the domains of the self-adjoint extensions of Δ and c/r defined by closure from C~(R*). Thus it is meaningful to write Hψ = -Δψ -(c/r)ψ for ψe^(H); this will be useful later. The spectrum of H is well known (e.g. [11] p. 133): the continuous spectrum covers the nonnegative real axis, and the point spectrum consists of countably many isolated negative eigenvalues X{n) = c 2 /kn 2 , w = l, 2, •••, where the multiplicity m(n) of X(n) is n 2 and each eigenspace ^#' (n) consists of functions which decay exponentially at infinity ([11], p. 282) .
If coordinates are chosen so that the electric field is parallel to the # 3 -axis then the perturbation of the Hamiltonian by the electric field is formally κx 3 , where fc is a positive number proportional to the field strength. We define the operator V to be multiplication by a? 3 
Then C~(R*)(Z^(H) f] &(V)
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